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At 10:17 a.m. on Oct. 17, units across
CFB Esquimalt ran through their earthquake response procedures as part of
the Great BC Shakeout. More than
690,000 people throughout the province participated in the annual event
designed to prepare residents to
respond to a major earthquake.
Left: A first-aid triage station is assembled by civilian and military volunteers.
Below: LS Courtney Edwards (left) and
Sgt Suzette Webb (right) work the
radio at the Signal Hill emergency box.
Photos by Shawn O’Hara, Lookout
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Braving the Storm
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
Cpl Jean-Simon Lessard had to put
his survival skills to the test when
he was trapped for four days in the
mountains of Strathcona Park.
The electrical distribution technician
left Sept. 28 with friend Christopher
Yao for what was to be a two day hiking trip on Mt. Albert Edward.
Arriving at the park, Cpl Lessard
says there was no indication such a
drastic change in weather was on the
way.
“We didn’t hear anything about a
storm when we talked to the park
attendant,” he says. “The weather
reports said it would be mild until
Sunday, which was when we planned
on leaving. We had no idea what we
were in for.”
The pair began their hike towards
Mt. Albert Edward, following the
well-worn trail past Circlet Lake and
up towards the alpine. About one kilometre from the top of the mountain,
Cpl Lessard and Yao realized something was wrong.
“It was snowing a little bit and we
found a small sign covered in snow.
We brushed it off and it said ‘Mt.
Jutland’,” he says. “We were on the
wrong mountain. We decided to turn
back then and make it back to Circlet
Lake.”
It was then the weather took a turn
for the worse. Within minutes the
20km/hr wind kicked up to a blistering 100km/hr, bringing a blinding curtain of snow with it. Cpl Lessard and
Yao were forced to make camp and
wait out the weather.
“We thought if we just waited for
the storm to let up we could leave
early the next morning,” he says. “We
set up our tents next to a cliff and
hoped for the best.”
In the morning Cpl Lessard and Yao
woke up to another world. Where
the day before there were lush green
pines, breathtaking views, and bare

rock, there was now over 40 centimetres of snow, a thick blanket of fog,
and winds as strong as the day before.
“When we saw what had happened
we decided it was time to leave,” he
says. “The trail had disappeared but
there were markers on some of the
trees so we tried to follow them back
down to Circlet Lake.”
After an hour and a half of slogging
through almost waist high snow Cpl
Lessard and Yao came up short when
they emerged on the lip of a 100 foot
cliff face. They were lost.
“We thought we probably weren’t
going to make it into work on Monday,”
he says with a smile. “We found a relatively safe place between two cliffs, set
up our camp, and started figuring out
what we were going to do.”
With just two days of food in their
packs, they needed an exit strategy.
The two decided if they kept their
calorie intake down to 300-400 calories a day, their food could potentially
last them for seven days.
“We knew we’d have food for at least
a week,” says Cpl Lessard. “Obviously,
we were hoping to get out of this
before that but if we had to stay we
could.”
After another cold and windy night
in the tents, Monday offered the pair
a bittersweet revelation.
“We heard helicopters, but they
couldn’t find us,” says Cpl Lessard.
“They couldn’t figure out where we
were because we ended up on a different mountain than we said we’d
be, but we knew they were looking
for us.”
Tuesday was more of the same.
Throughout the cold and windy days
and nights Cpl Lessard says he and
Yao didn’t let the possibility of failure
enter their minds.
“When we talked we were planning,” he says. “With nothing else to
do we set our minds on getting out of
there. It was the only thing we could
do.”
After a meagre meal of camping
food the sound of helicopters filled

the air again, and the hikers decided
to try making themselves more visible.
“We took anything we had with
some colour and started laying it out,
trying to cover as much area as possible,” says Cpl Lessard. “In the end it
was just too foggy and snowy, so they
passed us by again.”
Wednesday morning, with their
rations running low, they decided to
move. Due to the lack of food, their
energy was low, but Cpl Lessard says
they knew if they didn’t start trying
to get more visible they might never
be found.
“We brought all our gear with us,
and started trying to head back to
Circlet Lake,” he says. “We were tired
and hungry, but we knew this might
be our only chance.”
After a few hours of walking, their
salvation arrived.
“The sky cleared on a rocky outcropping and we knew this was our
chance,” says Cpl Lessard. “We spread
out all our most colourful gear and
started waving the tarps of our tents.
The helicopter saw us and we knew
we’d been found.”
With the arrival of search and rescue personnel, Cpl Lessard recalls the
feeling of elation as nothing he’s felt
before.
“I can barely describe it,” he says. “It
was the happiest I’ve ever felt in my
entire life.”
Cpl Lessard says it was his military
training and a healthy understanding
of wilderness survival that gave him
and Yao the edge they needed to stay
alive.
“My training saved my life,” he says.
“Without those skills, and without
our gear, I’m not sure we would have
made it off the mountain alive.”
Now fully recovered and back at
work, Cpl Lessard says he won’t let his
ordeal scare him away from camping.
“I still love it, and I plan on going
again fairly soon,” he says. “This time,
though, I’ll probably bring an SOS
device and a GPS.”
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Cpl Jean-Simon Lessard
stands in the camping
spot he and Christopher
Yao used following a 40
cm snowfall.
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Cpl Lessard (left) and
Yao (right) pose in front
of the Cormorant search
& rescue helicopter that
carried them to safety
after four days of being
stranded on Mount
Jutland in Strathcona
Park.
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The rocky heights of
Mount Albert-Edward,
Cpl Lessard and Yao’s
original destination. The
pair became stranded
on neighbouring Mount
Jutland, after being surprised by a storm that
covered the trails in 40
cm of snow.
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As a professional organization it’s the role of the military to support the community. No matter what
the event, whether it’s the
GCWCC or a local fundraiser, the military should
show it’s support.

It’s a way for us to interact
with the community and
show that in all the ways
they help us we want to
help them too.

It’s good to give back to
the community. It’s always
nice when we can show
them in concrete, direct
terms that we care.

It shows the community
the military cares. It’s a
message that needs to be
reaffirmed and highlighted
as much as possible.

PO2 Mario Renderos

LS Jenny Duff

Samantha Patterson

PO1 Edward Hartley

PO1 Chris Gervais

Triathlon Championships a test of perseverance
PO2 Wade Smith
Contributor

“

A large male deer
darted out from the
roadside, and took
me out like an NFL
linebacker. His
shoulder hit my left
thigh and we both
went down on the
asphalt.

Triathlon is one of the true
life-long sports in which
athletes can participate and
compete over the course of
their lives. The sport distinctly
imitates the ups and downs,
curve-balls and challenges of
everyday life.
Those who choose to train
for triathlons inevitably make
it a way of life. Triathletes
log countless training hours to
minimize the chance of unexpected obstacles. When things
don’t go according to plan, it
takes perseverance for an athlete to go the distance.
This year during my training
for the Olympic or “Standard”
distance triathlon - 1,500
metre swim, 40 km bike and
10 km run - a serious obstacle
stood in my way.
While cycling a few days
before a local triathlon in July,
a large male deer darted out
from the roadside, and took
me out like an NFL linebacker. His shoulder hit my left

CRAFT YOUR MEMORIES

www.happyhomebrewer.com (250) 391-0830

thigh and we both went down
on the asphalt.
Animal lovers don’t fret; the
buck walked away from the
collision far easier than I did.
My bike and body broken, I
was unable to walk. Later, I
learned that I had torn my
ACL in the collision.
My goals and dreams
were suddenly on the chopping block. The World
Championships in London,
England were a mere nine
weeks away and now I

Sheena Magnotta
.

3960 Quadra Street
Unit 105
Victoria, BC V8X 4A3
250-658-1299

YOUR WINE YOUR WAY

couldn’t walk.
Lucky for me, I’ve encountered numerous challenges
throughout my life and career
as a Clearance Diver. After all,
that’s what we learn to do in
the military – overcome challenges and jump over hurdles
to complete the task at hand.
My goal changed from placing well in the standings to
being able to complete the
race. Perseverance was my
new mantra, along with loads
of physiotherapy and massage.
I thought of the challenges I
had overcome in the past, like
the Mountain Man Challenge
of 2009. It was scorching during that race, and I was a navy
guy in a sea of green, but I
managed to persevere. Why
not now?
I focused on healing and
being as ready as I could and
everything came together in
the week before the race.
I successfully completed the
race 77th out of 193 competitors.
Approximately 8,500 other
athletes faced their own chal-

Getting a severance
package? Know your options.
Financial Advisor

The West Shore’s largest selection of
quality kits, equipment and supplies.
On-premise fermentation services
and homebrewing expertise.

I think everyone in the
military at one time or
another will find help in
an organization supported
by the United Way and the
GCWCC. If we’re going to
take, we have to give as
well. It’s our responsibility.

www.edwardjones.com
Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund

lenges. The world championships last five days and consist of Juniors, Under-23’s,
Elites, Para-triathletes, aquathon (swim-run, or run-swimrun), an open race for locals,
and Age-group Sprint and
Standard distance triathlon
races.
Canada came out on top in
the U-23 women’s race, capturing first, second and fifth.
The race venue followed a
similar format to the 2012
London Olympics and was
nothing short of spectacular, with the bike route passing under the Marble Arch,
Buckingham Palace and along
the River Thames - truly a
breath-taking experience.
I would like to extend a huge
thank you to all those who
support the triathlon community. I have special thanks for
all those who cheered me on
and supported me, especially
the health care professionals
who worked tirelessly to mend
me, the CF for its support, and
my family for putting up with
an injured athlete.

10% off
any Truck
Rate
MILITARY
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OFFERED

Call 250-953-5300
www.budgetvictoria.com
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Canadian divers lead ordinance
disposal for Swedish exercise
Lt(N) Greg Oickle
Fleet Diving Unit (Atlantic)
A team of Royal Canadian Navy Clearance
Divers from Fleet Diving Unit (Atlantic)
joined teams of divers and Explosive
Ordinance Disposal (EOD)/Improvised
Explosive Device Disposal (IEDD) operators from six other countries in Karlskrona,
Sweden, from Sept. 6 to 19, to participate
in Exercise Northern Coast 2013 (NOCO
13). This year was the first time Canada
acted as Commander of the EOD Task
Group, a significant role in this large and
complex exercise.
Throughout the exercise, the Canadian
command team successfully generated and
stood up a multinational Combined Task
Group battle watch staff and assumed
Command of EOD, IEDD and dive teams
from Germany, the United States, Latvia,
Denmark, Croatia, Sweden and Canada.
“Having the opportunity to train with
foreign nations during exercises such as
NOCO allows our unit and highly skilled
specialists to enhance our existing training,
tactics and procedures as well as maintain
our EOD/IEDD skill sets, which can be
vital contributors to ensuring Canada’s continued national security,” said LCdr Stephan
Julien, FDU(A) Commanding Officer.
NOCO is a multinational exercise for
invited NATO and EU countries and has
been conducted on an annual basis in the
Baltic Sea since 2007. The focus of this
exercise was operations in confined and
shallow waters while also providing joint

operations interoperability training for maritime, land, air and special operations forces
in a multi-threat environment at the unit,
force, and staff level.
This is Canada’s second year of participation. FDU(A) deployed 21 personnel
in roles including land-based divers and
EOD/IEDD operators. FDU(A) also provided a team of clearance divers who sailed
with the German Frankenthal Class mine
hunter (FGS) Gromitz, as an organic dive
team for the duration of the exercise. An
Advanced Diving Medical Officer, Exercise
Control Staff, and various other staff level
positions also comprised this highly specialized team.
Adding to the realism of the training, divers used live explosives in multiple settings along the Swedish coastline.
FDU(A) members were tasked in the full
spectrum of their mine counter measures
skills including harbour and jetty clearance,
lifting and beaching mines, and maritime
EOD with live fire disposal of naval mines.
IEDD operators faced a variety of complex
maritime IED scenarios including Victim
Operated IED, Radio Control IED and
Vehicle Borne IED.
“It is important to maintain these specialized skills in the event that we are required
to deploy to another area of operations to
deal with asymmetric type threats such
as IEDs,” explained LCdr Julien. “For this
reason, FDU(A) continuously seeks leadership roles from section commander to
commander of a task group to ensure we
maintain the highest state of readiness.”

Fleet Diving Unit (Atlantic) (FDU(A)) Clearance Divers dispose of a Manta
Mine in Kalskrona Harbour, Sweden.

A member of FDU(A)
is on his way to neutralise the improvised
explosive device located onboard a Swedish
naval vessel.
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Answer the following question: Who is the all-time top scorer for the Vancouver Canucks?
E-mail your response to Laura Spence at laura.spence@forces.gc.ca
The draw will take place on Monday, Oct. 28.
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Practicing Military Law
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with Canadian Forces
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Behind t
he Brick

CPO2 Will Slater bought a brick for CPO1
Rick Bertrand who he met in 1988 when
they both worked at the Ration Depot in
Esquimalt, now called Return and Stores.
The Chief died young and unexpectedly
in 2006. “I’ve always thought of Chief
Bertrand as a mentor and I credit him for
where I am today,” says CPO2 Slater. “It
was his mentorship that got me into positions where I could shine. But he wasn’t
just influential in my career, he always provided an excellent example to follow and
it’s my sincere wish that I can do the same
for young people today.”
After consulting with CPO1 Bertrand’s
widow and daughter, CPO2 Slater
bought a brick in his honour.
“I remember when I called her and
left the message on her answering machine,” says CPO2 Slater.
“I’m not sure she could understand it by the end because I was

DEDICATION BRICKS

in tears. It’s a huge loss to society; he was
such a great guy. I respected him as a person, as a supply tech and as a chief.”
“I think the Homecoming Statue is a
wonderful tribute to Victoria’s military. It
brings some focus back to the navy and
is a great reminder to people who live in
Victoria, as well as visitors, that we have
a strong naval history here. And I really
appreciate what it does for the MFRC in
order for them to continue supporting our
families.”

Celebrate your military career
Pay tribute to a family member’s military service
Honour a friend’s life and service
Bricks are placed at the foot of The Homecoming Statue at Ship Point in downtown Victoria.
Purchasing deadline for the next brick laying is October 29.
All proceeds to the MFRC.
ESQUIMALT

Military Family Resource Centre
Your community. Your resource centre. Get connected.

Write your own story. Get your brick today!
250-363-2640 • 1-800-353-3329
www.esquimaltmfrc.com
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INBRIEF
Wardroom
The Wardroom will hold
a general mess meeting
(GMM), Friday, Oct. 25,
at 10:30 a.m. in the wardroom lower lounge. The
meeting will be followed by
lunch weepers in the upper
lounge.
Each unit, branch and/or
section must provide designated representation from
its officers. Commanding
officers, branch heads and/
or section heads will ensure
that 14 per cent of their
officers or one officer,
whichever is greater, attend.
Agenda items are to be
submitted no later than Oct.
16 to the committee secretary, Capt Beverley Ennis,
beverley.ennis@forces.gc.ca.
The agenda will be published at least two days prior
to the mess meeting and
posted on the wardroom
website, www.wardroom.ca.
The Entertainment chair is
due to become vacant in the
near future and will require
replacement before the next
AGM. This position is open
to any ordinary member of
the mess. Anyone who wishes to put their name forward
for consideration should
submit their name to the
wardroom secretary, Capt
Ennis no later than Oct. 16.
Candidates are required to
be present or represented
at the GMM as a vote may
arise.
The call for incumbents
for the following position
vacancies was made with
interim appointments subject to affirmation at the
upcoming GMM: VPMC
Naden, LCdr Erwin.
Participation in the operation of your mess is important. Commanding officers
are requested to encourage
maximum participation.
Pacific Fleet Club
The Pacific Fleet Club will
hold a general mess meeting
(GMM) on Friday, Oct. 25,
at 10:30 a.m., in the upper
lounge.
Each unit, branch and/or
section must provide designated representation from
its master seamen and below.
Commanding
officers,
branch heads and/or section
heads will ensure that 14 per
cent of their master seamen
and below or one master seaman and below, whichever is
greater, attend.
Agenda items are to be
submitted no later than Oct.
16 to the Mess President,
MS Mark Pyza, mark.pyza@
forces.gc.ca. The agenda
will be published at least
two days prior to the mess
meeting and posted on the
Pacific Fleet Club website,
www.pacificfleetclub.com.
The following mess exec-

utive and mess committee
positions are due to become
vacant at the next AGM and
require replacement:
• Vice president
• Deputy entertainment
chair
• Deputy advertisement
chair
These positions are open
to any ordinary member of
the mess. Candidates are
required to be present or
represented at the GMM,
as a vote may arise. Those
who wish to put their name
forward or have questions
pertaining to the duties and
responsibilities of the positions are to contact MS Pyza
no later than Oct. 16.
Participation in the operation of your mess is important. Commanding officers
are requested to encourage
maximum participation.
Chief and Petty Officers’
Mess
The Chief And Petty
Officers’ Mess will hold
their general mess meeting
(GMM) Oct. 25 at 10:30
a.m. in the Rainbow Room.
Each unit, branch and/or
section will provide designated representation from
its Chiefs and Petty Officers.
Commanding
officers,
branch heads and/or section
heads will ensure that 14
percent of their Chief and
POs or one Chief or PO,
whichever is greater, attends
the GMM.
Agenda items are to be
submitted no later than Oct.
16 to the committee secretary, Sgt Jennifer Hadden at
Formation Health Services.
The agenda will be published at least two days
prior to the mess meeting
and posted on the Chief
and Petty Officers website,
www.cpomess.ca.
This meeting will address
small constitutional changes,
which will be posted seven
days prior to the meeting;
the affirmation of associate and social members; and
the call for affirmation of
executive appointments of
secretary, treasurer, advertising coordinator and web
master.
In order to expedite the
meeting, the list of associate
and social members will be
provided to members upon
request seven days prior
to the meeting by contacting the membership chair.
The vote on acceptance will
made by reading out the list
of names at the meeting.
Objections to nominated
members may be made at
that time.
Participation in the operation of your mess is important. Commanding officers
are requested to encourage
maximum participation.

PHOTO : CAMÉRA DE COMBAT

Mess meetings Oct. 25

One Veteran.

We stand for all Veterans!

Anyone who wears or who has worn a uniform for Canada is
a Veteran – regardless of age or type of service. The Legion
believes there is only one Veteran. We stand for all Veterans.
Your Legion has:
• Led the campaign that doubled the Funeral & Burial grant
for Veterans and their families and will continue to work
with government for enhancement
• Put $4,000,000 into the Veterans Transition Network
making this incredible program available to Veterans
across Canada who suffer from an OSI
• Contributed $2,000,000 to a national homeless Veterans
program; and
• Provided $13,000,000 to Veterans and their families in
need through the Poppy Fund.

The Legion’s Service Bureau Network, mandated by
legislation, works for all Veterans providing claim assistance,
representation, advocacy and more. Our Service Officers are
Veterans and we know the value of service.
Contact The Royal Canadian Legion Service Bureau if you
need assistance. We’re at your local branch or call us
toll free – 1-877-534-4666.

Find out more at legion.ca or call 1-877-534-4666
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Island-made totem
pole honours
Commonwealth
connection
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
A small piece of Duncan
adorns a brand new Royal Navy
destroyer following a grand ceremony Sept. 26 in Portsmouth,
UK.
The miniature cedar totem
pole was presented to Cdr
James Stride, Royal Navy (RN),
commanding officer of HMS
Duncan, the last of six Daring
Class frigates to be commissioned by the Royal Navy.
“It was a privilege and an honour to be asked to represent the
Vancouver Island Branch of the
Royal Naval Association and the
City of Duncan,” says Capt(N)
Tom Tulloch, Naval Advisor
with the Canadian Defence
Liaison Staff (London), who
made the presentation. “It’s a
tangible reminder of the enduring ties between Canada and
the UK, and especially the relationship between the Royal
Canadian Navy and the RN,
which goes back over a century.”
Principal guests at the ceremony included the ship’s
sponsor Lady Marie Ibbotson,
wife of Vice Admiral (Ret’d)

Sir Richard Ibbotson, as well
as First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir
George Zambellas. The ship’s
company assembled for the
presentation along with a band
of Royal Marines, and a piper
to honour the Scottish heritage
of the ship’s namesake, Admiral
Adam Duncan.
“The presentation was very
well received by all who attended,” says Capt(N) Tulloch. “I
had a lot of sailors approaching
me afterwards asking questions
about the carving and about the
City of Duncan. Everyone was
very interested and proud to
have such a tangible connection
to Canadian history.”
The cedar statuette was
carved by Kwakwaka’wakw
carver Calvin Hunt, and is a
one-tenth scale replica of the
totem pole Hunt carved for the
city of Duncan’s centennial in
2012.
“It’s nice to work towards
honouring my family’s heritage,” says Hunt, who comes
from a long line of carvers
including Mungo Martin, Henry
Hunt, and Tony Hunt, Sr. “They
all took part in ceremonies like
this in their day, and it only
seems fitting I do as well. It’s
nice to be a part of that family.”

Top: Capt(N) Tim Tulloch (right), Naval Advisor for
the Canadian Defence Liaison Staff London, presents
Cdr James Stride, RN, HMS Duncan Commanding
Officer, with a replica of the 2012 Centennial Totem
in the City of Duncan.
Right: HMS Duncan is the final ship of the Royal
Navy’s new Type 45 destroyers and was commissioned Sept. 26, 2013.
Photos by LA(Phot) Maxine Davies,
Fleet Photographic Unit East, Portsmouth
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Shawn O’Hara, Lookout

Neil and Val Logan of Envious Military Uniforms
& Accoutrements hold up an Air Force mess kit in
progress.

MESS KITS

$

1,500

UP TO

MARKET
ABOVE CURRENT
TRADE
UR
VALUE FOR YO

When the next mess dinner rolls around and you’re
lacking a crucial piece of kit,
call Neil and Valerie Logan.
The husband and wife
team have been making navy,
air force, and army mess kits
to order for the last two years.
“We went to the Navy
Centennial celebration in
2010, and noticed friends of
ours in the reserves weren’t
there,” says Neil. “We asked
them about it and they said
they didn’t have mess kits.
We thought there must be
a hole in the market that we
could fill.”
The mess kit is the military equivalent of a tuxedo
or formal wear for women,
worn by military personnel
at mess dinners and other
formal events.
“If you don’t have your
proper kit at a mess dinner
you won’t get in too much
trouble, but you’re opening yourself up to a lot of
friendly abuse,” says Neil.
“They might make you sing
or dance, that kind of thing.
Most people like to avoid
being put on the spot.”
With Val’s experience as
the daughter of a dressmaker, various online tutorials,
and a small workshop on
a friend’s property in Oak
Bay, the two put thread to
needle.
After contacting National
Defence
Headquarters
(NDHQ) they were able
to acquire the tailoring patterns necessary to construct
each garment.

“The patterns we receive
don’t have any instruction
beyond the rough outline
of the garment, so it’s been
a real learning experience,”
says Valerie. “Thankfully
we’ve got the internet to
help us, as well as my mum’s
experience.”
When it comes to a
quality mess kit the material is everything. The fabric the Logan’s use in their
mess kits is acquired from
Hainsworth. This UK-based
fabric manufacturer has
been responsible for high
quality military fabrics since
1783.
“George
Washington
crossed the Delaware wearing Hainsworth fabric,” says
Neil. “We knew if we were
going to do this right we
needed Hainsworth fabric.”
With all their time and
care dedicated to making
each mess kit as perfect as
possible the couple hasn’t
put much thought into
advertising, instead relying
on word of mouth.
“We usually rely on people appreciating our work
and telling their friends and
co-workers, but it might be
time to spread our wings a
little.”
Since starting in 2011,
Neil and Valerie Logan have
made about 50 complete
mess kits.
“It’s all about doing the
best work you can do
and making the customer
happy,” says Valerie. “The
moment they put on their
new uniform and we see the
smile on their face, then it
makes this all worth it.”

$

2,500

PARTS & SERVICE

CREDIT

AND
THE
BE ENTERED FOR

made to order

Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer

+

ADE IN
ALL PURCHASES M
E
OCTOBER WILL B
A
ENTERED TO WIN

FOR
E
L
B
A
L
I
A
V
A
S
R
NEW CA
AS LOW AS $72 B/W + TAX
$0 DOWN
No cash value. One entry per household. Not combinable with any other offer. Must
take delivery by November 1. Must consent to use of image for marketing. 2500 is for
parts, service and labour combined. No cash and carry. VSA#30622

WIN
an

iPod Shuffle

with our weekly quiz

The name of the Naval Service of
Canada was changed in 1911 to the
Royal Canadian Navy. Who was the
monarch that gave permission for
the new name?

250-995-2984
VICTORIAHYUNDAI.COM
525 GORGE ROAD EAST, VICTORIA
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Habitat for
Humanity
Victoria?

10%
Di DND
with I scount
D&c

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently
used materials for a fraction of retail price
oupon
• DONATE home improvement, buildingg
i k
materials and appliances - Drop off or arrange ffor a ffree pickup
• VOLUNTEER at the ReStore and the construction sites in
our community - contact us for more details.
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Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867
restore@habitatvictoria.com

Local - Reliable - Safe
2925 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA, BC V8T 4M8

Also serving the WESTSHORE COMMUNITY
www.westwindtaxi.com • 250.474.4747

WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

ca

Residential and Commercial storage Award winning, modern facility
Individually alarmed lockers Easy monthly rentals
Heated lockers Easy access
selfstorage.ca

1621 Island Highway,

250-478-8767

Each year Waste Reduction Week encourages Canadians to divert more of their waste
away from the country’s landfills.
This year Carrie Johnston of Formation
Safety and Environment is asking CFB
Esquimalt personnel to participate in a program that could significantly reduce waste
at work.
“It can be easy to forget the amount of
waste we produce throughout the course of
our day, but it’s important we stay aware,”
says Johnston.
Due to its size CFB Esquimalt is one of
the more significant waste producers in the
region and employees have a responsibility
to exercise environmental stewardship in
their daily duties, she adds.
“CFB Esquimalt alone was responsible for
more than 3, 300, 000 kilograms of waste
material last year, of which over 1, 900, 000
was diverted from landfills,” she says. “We
need to be proactive and diligent in finding
more ways to reduce, reuse and recycle as
much material as possible.”
In the coming weeks Formation Safety and
Environment in partnership with other units
within Maritime Forces Pacific (MARPAC)
will be initiating a number of pilot programs
to further increase the streams of recyclable waste. These programs involve the
separation and diversion of various types of
recyclable materials such as soft plastics and
Styrofoam, and compostable materials.
“For example, with the exception of cafeterias like Nelles Block or the Wardroom,
there aren’t facilities for composting kitchen
and food scraps or really any organics at all,”
says Johnston. “With the Capital Regional
District’s looming ban of all kitchen scraps
at the Hartland landfill by 2015 this is
something we have to get in place as soon
as possible.”

Until these pilot programs are in place
Johnston is challenging all units to start
separating more of their recyclable and
compostable materials now. By separating
different materials into different containers
in these pilot projects, she says it will be easier to gauge how much additional material
MARPAC can divert from landfills through
due diligence and increased availability of
special containers for each material.
“Right now it’s up to the units how they
choose to manage materials like soft plastics
and styrofoam, since we don’t have the programs in place yet,” she says. “However, with
a little dedication and resourcefulness we
should be on our way to making a change.”
For Waste Reduction Week, Johnston is
asking people to separate these materials
into a separate container to see how much
is gathered:
• Kitchen waste (all compostable materials including paper towels)
• Styrofoam
• Sheet plastics such as plastic bags
• Shrink wrap and bubble wrap
Materials currently recyclable within
MARPAC include:
• Paper/Cardboard
• Mixed containers (e.g. plastics, metal
and glass)
• Scrap Metal
• Used Cooking Oil
• Wood
• Tires
• Used Motor Oil
• Batteries
• Electronics
• Small Appliances
For more information on MARPAC’s recycling programs, visit: http://esquimalt.mil.ca/
fse/Environment/SolidWasteManagement/
solid_waste_home.htm
For more ways you can participate in
Waste reduction week, Oct. 21-27, visit
www.wrwcanada.com.
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CAF Campus - Learning without boundaries
Maple Leaf
After more than two years of analysis, collaboration, innovation and integration of initiatives from throughout
the CAF and the learning science
communities, the Canadian Armed
Forces (CAF) Campus Operational
Framework is ready.
The initial 2007 strategic Individual
Training and Education (IT&E) modernization effort stalled, but with
Armed Forces’ Council’s (AFC) 2010
renewal of the mandate and driven by
the Chief of the Defence Staff Initiating
Directive, the Canadian Defence
Academy (CDA) Headquarters Core
Team led a pan-CAF partnership in
an effort to identify the gaps and inefficiencies in the current IT&E system.
Developed
by
the
IT&E
Modernization Working Group, each
phase in the refinement of CAF
Campus was confirmed through broad
engagement with the IT&E community. The strategic savings and the modernizing effect of CAF Campus are
products of a learning architecture that
identifies and leverages technical innovation and best practices from within
the CAF and throughout industry,
academia, our allies, and other government departments. It also synchronizes
IT&E investment across the Forces.
This initiative will bring significant
transformation to the CAF learning
culture that will be motivated by the
implementation of this modern learning architecture. CAF Campus will
affect traditional training approaches
and embrace the nature of a true mod-

“

This initiative will
bring significant
transformation to
the CAF learning
culture that will be
motivated by the
implementation of
this modern learning architecture.

ern learning organization.
The following four projects were
selected to support the Initial
Operational Capability:
• Learning Support Centres (LSC)
— provide the main learning content
development capabilities and IT&E
specialist consultancy services. The
LSC network is equipped to provide a
common baseline of integrated learning development services, consultancy
services and support services, centralized contracting and the rationalization of IT&E. Each LSC participates
in a virtual development network that
enables sharing of expert advice and
best practices. In some cases, individual
LSCs will be equipped with specialty
capabilities that will serve the entire
LSC network
• CAF Campus Enterprise Engine
— includes the operating platform,
related capabilities and key tools.

A digital learning management system with 24/7 access to learning,
with a learning content repository
• Performance
Management
Framework — will provide measurements to guide strategic and
operational decisions regarding
the ongoing evolution of CAF
Campus and will provide Program
Alignment Architecture inputs
• Common Capabilities — will
include the enterprise tools and
capabilities that enable the efficient
application of modern instructional
techniques, including: prior learning assessment review, rationalized
training delivery, research & development (R&D), and the instructor
development program
In the end, the CAF Campus positions the Forces to maintain its operational edge in the face of resource constraints and an increasingly complex
and challenging security environment.
It is a strategically driven, pan-CAF
synchronized performance-oriented
learning architecture that supports the
transformation of the CAF learning
culture for the 21st century.
Every CAF member is a user and
has access to the tools (virtual resource
centre, learning plan, 3D models, R&D
reports, synthetic environments, serious games, micro-blogging, etc.) and
resources appropriate to their particular status as a learner, instructor, content developer, instructional designer,
or training manager/administrator
when and where they are needed.
For more info go to www.forces.
gc.ca/en/training-elearning/index.page

We
Welcome
our Defense
Community

Sleep well.
Live well.

Park Inn & Suites Vancouver Broadway is pleased to offer our
Government-Military rate to our Defense Community. The rate is $139
per night, based on single and double occupancy and valid from May
1, 2013 until September 30, 2014. Rates are based on availability.

www.parkinn.com/vancouverca - 800-670-7275
Park Inn & Suites Vancouver
898 West Broadway
T: 604-872-8661 F: 604-872-2270
reservations@parkinn-vancouver.ca

Army, Navy & Air Force
Veterans in Canada Unit 12
753 View St
250-383-4923

174
YRS OLD

BANDS OCTOBER 26
SYD-SKYD & THE BURN OUTS
Shufﬂe
Board

Bands
Cards

Food &
Beverage

Darts
Pool

Meat
Draw

Karaoke

Special
Events

TV

OPEN DAILY
MEMBERS & GUESTS WELCOME

Wrap up
your Christmas shopping
36th ANNUAL
SHOW
Outstanding Christmas Arts, Crafts, Imports & Demos
Over 125 Professional BC Exhibitors

HOURS

Nov.9th: 10am to 5pm
Nov.10th: 10am to 5pm
Nov.11th: 10am to 5pm

Pearkes Rec Centre, 3100 Tillicum Rd, Victoria
www.creativecraftfairs.com • 250-658-0971

Free Tickets
First come first served at Lookout, 1522 Esquimalt Rd.

See us for all your Car Care Needs!

TRUST. FOUNTAIN TIRE
CANEX FINANCING 10% Military
AVAILABLE
Discount

Now
com ser vicin
m
g
truc ercial
ks!

Mu f f ler

Tune-UP

Brakes

Lube & Oil

New! Wash & Detailing • 610 Herald St 250-382- 6184 • 2924 Jacklin Rd 250-478-2217
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Flu season approaches, get the shot

Serco is a world leader in providing management services
to government and industry on ﬁve continents.
The Department of National Defence (DND) has selected
Serco to provide operations and maintenance services
at 5 Wing Goose Bay, Labrador.

It’s
October
and
although the weather has
been somewhat cooperative, we all know what is
just around the corner.
That’s right, it is flu season once again.
This year for your convenience, the Base Clinic is
offering military members
an opportunity to book an

appointment for a flu shot.
Booked appointments
will be available every
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday between 1 and
3 p.m. from now until Jan.
31, 2014.
Simply
call
the
Community Health Clinic
at 363-4140 and book
your appointment for your

flu shot.
We will insert your
record of receiving the
flu vaccine in your personal immunization book,
although books need not
be present. Also, a 15 minute post vaccine observation period at the base
clinic is mandatory for all
recipients.

We are seeking

Tower Controllers and PAR Controllers
Full time positions available.
Tower Controller will be responsible for controlling air and
ground trafﬁc by applying the rules and procedures deﬁned
in TP 703 ATC MANOPS and in other ATC publications listed
in this reference.
PAR Controller will perform the duties as clearance delivery and ﬁnal controller in the Goose Bay Terminal plus any
other duties as assigned by the Lead PAR Controller.
Qualiﬁcations:
◆
Must possess a valid Tower Controller/PAR Controller
License, Transport Canada/Nav Canada, ICAO or
equivalent Air Trafﬁc Control License with endorsements;
◆
Must hold or be able to obtain a valid Class II (ATC)
medical certiﬁcate;
◆
Must be able to obtain and maintain a Level II (Secret)
security clearance;
Résumés can be sent to:
Serco Facilities Management Inc
P.O. Box 1012, Station C
Goose Bay, NL A0P 1C0
Fax: (709) 896-1903
E-mail sercogoosebayhr@serco-na.com

Silent Sam
Vodka $23.95
Hell’s Gate Lager and
Pale Ale 15 can $19.95

Victoria’s Largest
Craft Beer Selection!
ON SALE

AT FOUR MILE
LIQUOR STORE

Santa reviews flight plan
Santa Claus reviews the flight plan for his Dec. 25 trek across the globe in the
Current Operations Center at the NORAD and USNORTHCOM headquarters
in Colorado.

NORAD
Staff at North American Aerospace
Defense Command and U.S. Northern
Command headquarters, located at Peterson
Air Force Base in Colorado, received a surprise visit from Santa Claus on Thursday,
Sept. 26.
Santa’s visit was conducted in advance
of his Dec. 25 trek around the globe so he

could review his flight plan with the operators who will be on duty during Christmas,
and learn more about how the commands
track his flight using a variety of space, land
and sea-based technologies.
Santa’s visit comes in advance of the
commands’ annual “NORAD Tracks Santa”
outreach effort, which is expected to reach
more than 20 million unique visitors on the
www.noradsanta.org website.

Now offering
A MILITARY
DISCOUNT

Four Mile

Admirals Walk Shopping Centre
250-479-0726 • Open 7 days/week
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Bravo
ZULU

Base Divisions were held Oct. 10 at the Naden Drill
Shed. Base Commander Capt(N) Luc Cassivi presented several awards to deserving members.
Photos by Cpl Malcolm Byers, MARPAC Imaging Services

MS Aaron Murray receives the Queen's Diamond
Jubilee Medal.

Sgt Cherry-Ann Balcombe receives the first clasp
to her Canadian Forces Decoration for 22 years of
dedicated service.

PO1 Darrell Sparkes receives his Canadian Forces
Decoration for 12 years of dedicated service.

Sgt Terence Whittaker receives the first clasp to his
Canadian Forces Decoration for 22 years of dedicated service.

PO2 Brian Hurteau receives his Canadian Forces
Decoration for 12 years of dedicated service.

Standout members
Cpl Samantha Behm and LS Andrew Kim, both
RMS Clerks employed at the BOR, receive the
Base Commander's Coin in recognition of their
outstanding dress and deportment at Base
Divisions on Oct. 10. Both members were noteworthy and stood out from an overall well
turned out Divisions.

95
Capt Alan Bennett receives his Canadian Forces
Decoration for 12 years of dedicated service.

The War Amps

years
1918-2013

Cpl Steven Porter receives his Canadian Forces
Decoration for 12 years of dedicated service.

The War Amps legacy
of “amputees helping
amputees” continues,
thanks to public support
of the Key Tag and
Address Label Service.
Order key tags
and address labels at:

The War Amps
1 800 250-3030
waramps.ca
Lt(N) Lenora Grauer receives her Canadian Forces
Decoration for 12 years of dedicated service.

CPO1 Shawn Taylor receives the second clasp to
his Canadian Forces Decoration for 32 years of
dedicated service.

Elizabeth and Annelise
Charitable Registration No.: 13196 9628 RR0001
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAREGIVING
FOR
SOMEONE with dementia?
The Alzheimer Society of
B.C. has support groups
for caregivers. Contact the
Alzheimer Resource Centre
at 250-382-2052 for info
and to register.
C A L L I N G
UNDEREMPLOYED
WOMEN! Do you want to
kick-start your career? Are
you unsure of who you
are and what you wan to
do with your life? Our free
career mentoring program
will connect you with a
supportive mentor to
explore career & education
options, develop life skills,
and cultivate valuable relationships. Contact Bridges
for Women 250-385-7410
or www.bridgesforwomen.
ca
3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY
CADETS has a great, fun,
safe, purposeful program.
There is no cost and
youth M/F 12-18 years of
age are eligible to join.
Weekend and Summer
Camps, Band, First Aid,
and Marksmanship are
all offered. Thursday 6:30
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman
Ave Victoria. Call 250-3633194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.
STV TUNA IS LOOKING
for CF/Ex-CF/DND civillian
members to join the forces
offered sailing program.
Any one interested in sailing or learning to sail is
encouraged to join us. All
skill levels are welcome.
For more information
about the program please
contact Sgt Steve Wright
902-427-4417 or steven.
wright@forces.gc.ca or
check us out on facebook
(STV Tuna) for more information.

IN MEMORIAM

REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

VOLUNTEER

WOMAN
MENTORS
WANTED! Are you a working woman in the community and would like to
share your knowledge,
skills, & experience with
another woman. By being
a career mentor you will
support women in building self esteem and
working towards achieving economic self sufficiency. Contact Bridges for
Women 250-385-7410 or
www.bridgesforwomen.ca

We need MEN
for MENtoring.
Getting together is a
great time for everyone
and doesn't require
a special occasion or
expensive activities.
• Receive tickets to sporting
events
• Participate in a variety of
activities
• Meet twice a month for 6
months

SHARE
YO U R
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS
this fall by supporting a
person with a disability to
become more active! By
donating only 1-2 hrs a
week you have the opportunity to change someone’s life while having a
great time doing it. To get
involved or for more info,
please call Kim at 250-4776314 ext. 15 or email volunteers@rivonline.org or
visit http://www.rivonline.
org/Volunteering.htm
Habitat for Humanity and
the ReStore are seeking
volunteers to help out with
customer service, warehouse and driver assistants. We are also looking
for ambassadors for special events. Please contact
Hazel @ volunteer@habitatvictoria.com or 250-4807688 ext. 103

APPLIANCES

3 BDRM SUITE IN
FOURPLEX
for
rent.
Availablel Immediately.
Esquimalt/quiet neighbourhood/close to DND.
Laundry. Rent incls oil heat.
NS. Small pet ok. $1140/
mo Call: 250-658-2957 or
e-mail: jm-johnston@shaw.
ca

Advertise
in the
Lookout
Classifieds
Call
363-3014

Your ad here

MILITARY
• Reconditioned
DISCOUNT
• New • Builder
OFFERED
• In Home Services
Corner of Gorge Rd East &
Jutland • 382-0242

Base Library
Catalogue Online
http://library.esquimalt.mil.ca
Unfortunately, holds cannot be processed
online at this time. If an item you want to borrow is out, call 363-4095 or email irwin.sl@
forces.gc.ca to place a hold.

UPTOWN
AREA
2
BEDROOM LARGE, bright
main level suite for rent.
W/D, parking, private
entrance, patio, major
bus route, N/S. $1100/
mo. Includes: TV, wireless
Internet, & utilities. Call:
250-881-0900

250-888-1212

GREAT PRICES

For word or display
ads, call 363-3014

BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM 3 FULL
BATH furnished or unfurnished townhome in a centrally located area available
for January 1st. 1500 sq ft,
SS appliances, hardwood
floor, W/D, built-in vacuum,
baseboard heat, in-suite
storage, garage + 1 prkg
space and private backyard.
Close to UVIC and bus stops
direct to downtown. Close to
Lochside trail and all amenities. Call: 778-679-7472

2 bdrm, $895, heat, hot water
+ parking included, quiet
adult building, 1/2 month
free with one year lease, call
resident manager

CENTRE LTD.

LARGEST SELECTION

2 BEDROOM LOWER IN
VIC WEST. Includes shared
music studio. $900/mo plus
hydro. October 1st. Coin-op
laundry. NS/NP. Call: 250885-1227 Please see: http://
elx.yolasite.com/ for pictures and more information.

1239 PARK TERRACE

APPLIANCE

www.bbbsvictoria.com

QUIET CUL DE SAC BY
LAKEWOOD ELEMENTARY
2 BDRM basement suite
$1000/mo. Separate meter,
in-suite laundry, 1 car parking. Available Nov 1. Cell:
250-818-5675 home: 778430-3675

SINCE 1918

250-385-8771
$2350 • PATTISON WAY
3 BR., 2.5 ba house, 6 appls., open concept
living area, lg. deck with views, garage, yard.
NS/pet consid., avail. Imme., Lease.
Manager 250- 385-8771.
$950/month * 837 Ellery St.
2 BR., 1000 sqft, heat, ht water,
no pets, Oct 1.

Ask
about
our
Move in
Bonus

$850/month 1 Bedroom * 837 Ellery St.
Very large suite, heat, ht water, no pets, Oct 1
Manager 250-217-1718
No Pets
allowed in
any building

October 19, 1986 October 04, 2009

MOTORCYCLES

www.devonprop.com

Esquimalt

Forever loved and
rememberd by your
fellow airmen, soldier
and sailor.

LARGE SUITES
855 Ellery
1 BDRMS from $785. Avail NOW
2 BDRMS from $825. Avail NOW
250-812-5234

1180 Colville
Bachelor $675. Avail NOW & Nov 1
2 BDRMS from $895. Avail Nov 1
250-360-1983

A.T.V. CENTER

1198 Esquimalt

Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

1 BDRM from $795. Avail NOW
250-812-5234

382-8291 -

730 Hillside Ave.

Craigflower: large 1-2 bdr, free ht/hw, storage
New windows, secured Keyless Entry System
Cov. Park., mtn views, xlrg balconies, walk
dtwn, on bus routes. Military Discount.

Call 250-590-3055

Walk to work!
1 & 2 bedroom units
Includes heat & hot water
No pets
Call 250-380-0800
Ask about our Military Special

885 Dunsmuir & Head

Christie Point Apartments
s 2 & 3 bedroom suites
s 3 bedroom townhomes
s Heat included
s "EAUTIFUL OCEAN VIEWS
s Close to CFB Esquimalt

2951 Craigowan Road

250-405-3450
Ask about our DND Discount!

www.bwalk.com
PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

Heidi Clow
“Gone are the days
we used to share
But in our hearts
you’re always there
Never more than a
thought away
Loved and remembered every day”
(anonymous author)

Extra spacious 1 & 2 bedroom!

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

FREE Heat & Hot Water - Card operated front load laundry/24hrs

MACAULAY EAST
948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm.
Full size commercial gym!
Manager 250-380-4663

MACAULAY NORTH
980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom
Manager 250-384-8932

nt
Tena ral

r
New building corner of Tillicum & Burnside coming Sept/13
Refe am
rogr
P
To view these and other properties, visit
tary
Mili unt
www.eyproperties.com
o
Disc
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REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

HAULING

SERVICES OFFERED

ON THE OCEAN

ONLY $213,000!

Father & Son

GUARANTEED
TIRES
FROM $10.00 plus full
service auto repairs. 402B
Esquimalt Road - corner
of Mary. Ask about our
Military discount. 778-4408473 Open M-F 9-5 Sat
10-4 victoriadiscounttires.
ca

1,320 sq/ft CONDO • 2 Bathrooms

Princess Patricia
APARTMENTS
NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM
14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

Best value in the complex. Tastefully updated with
modern kitchen, newer floors and quality appliances,
this west facing two-level townhome has character
and is well located in the building. front loading
washer/dryer in laundry room, in-unit
storage room, and a great floorplan!
Patio for BBQ and much more.
$5000 decorating for buyer!
MLS 325317
I.R.P. Approved

need work, we’ll do
the job the others
won’t. Trash hauled
from $5. Plus dump
fee. No job too small.
OAP rates
• Any weather
• Demolition

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or
250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

“Modern Tools
& Old Fashioned Service”

Lookout

Classifieds Work.
363-3014

Services Provided:
• Real Estate Transactions
• Mortgage Refinancing
• Wills + Representation
Agreements
• Powers of Attorney
• Statutory Declarations
• Travel Letters
• and more...
W: notariesondouglas.com
P: 250.382.8880
F: 250.382.8883
201-2610 Douglas St.

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

WEIGHTLOSS
COFFEE.
LOSE pounds and inches
simply by drinking coffee.
$2/cup. Contact through
Facebook page Viva Javita
Victoria.
RESUMES & CAREER
TRANSITION
PREP/
COACHING with a former
SCAN Coord Judy Marston.
10% Military Discount,
www.resumecoach.ca or
250-888-7733

PIANO TEACHER WITH
WITH MORE THAN 30
YEARS EXPR. Lessons are
offered to all ages and
levels. In home teaching
is available. Celebrate
your time! Or give a gift
that lasts a lifetime! One
month free to beginners.
References are available.
Phone 250-881-5549, and
find me at musiciswaycool.
com
Base Newspaper Advertising
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Canadian Armed Forces
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Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca
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John McVie

250.661.0181
You and your car, home.
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to late

Sales Representative

ALL NEW SEASON
ALL NEW COMMUNITY GUIDE
SPORTS • RECREATION
HEALTH • EDUCATION
AVAILABLE AT ALL PSP &
MFRC OUTLETS

Coast Capital Realty
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

250.592.4422
1933 Oak Bay Avenue, Victoria
www.johnmcvie.ca • jmcvie@shaw.ca

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Reach a market that’s
always on the move.
Call 250-363-3014 to
advertise your home
in the Lookout Classifieds

10%

M ILITARY
DISCOU NT

- HAIR & ESTHETICS:
- MEDICAL ESTHETICS
- JACUZZI SPA PEDICURES
- SKIN & BODY TREATMENTS - WEIGHT LOSS
Phone: 250-383-5598 • 880B Esquimalt Rd (at Head Street)
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Military family business group
offers networking options
Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer
For anyone trying to make
it in the world of business it
can be vital to have a support network.
The Military Family
Business Group (MFBG) is
doing just that for the local
defence community.
The MFBG is a network
of businesses run by military family members as
well as serving and retired
military personnel. Meeting
once a month, the group
seeks to network, discuss
ideas, offer support, and
spit ball solutions to business-related problems.
“It’s a great community
full of people who just want
to help each other,” says
independent graphic designer Rosa Bennett, who joined
the MFBG in 2011. “From
the minute I joined I felt so
comfortable around everyone. I knew we were all in
the same situation and there
for the same reasons.”
The group was founded
in 2008 by Nicola Greeley,
and currently has 15 members including stylists, photographers, realtors, and

“

From the minute I joined I felt
so comfortable
around everyone.
I knew we were all
in the same situation and there for
the same reasons.
accountants.
The group usually meets
during the evening in a
social setting such as a restaurant or café, and Bennett
says this social focus is the
group’s strong point.
“It never feels too strict
or rigid, and the timing is
perfect for families,” she
says. “With kids to get to
school and work to be done
I could never have made
morning meetings. Meeting
in the evenings makes it so
much more convenient.”
The members of the
group use their resources
to put other members in
contact with the services
they need, often even find-

ing the right people within
the group itself.
“I’ve done a bunch of
graphic design work for
members of the group,
designing logos or business
cards,” says Bennett. “It’s
great because it’s work for
me, but I’m also helping
them get things done.”
While the group took
a short hiatus over the
summer, it re-launched in
September and has been
growing.
Bennett says without the
support of the MFBG her
journey through the world
of business would have
been much more difficult.
“Along with the support
and the contacts I’ve made,
even just having a group
of people experiencing the
same problems as me available to talk to has made all
the difference,” she says. “If
given the chance to start
over I would join the group
again in a heartbeat.”

If you are interested in
joining the group, you can
find them on Facebook
(Military Family Business
Group) or email Nicola
Greeley at nicola.greeley@vision2000.ca.

In Loving Memory of

A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

Winner of the
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”
from Esquimalt
Chamber of Commerce

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical
Exhaust
Tires

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

* under 80,000 km

784 Fairview Rd. • 250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

WALK

to

WOR K!

No Rush Hour
Walk to the Base!
Starting at $218,888
Amazing Ocean & Mtn Views
Private Rooftop Patios
Close to Base
Pets & Rentals Allowed
High End Finishing included
Hardwood Floors &
Granite Counters
Call us now to arrange
your house hunting trip!

OS Heidi Clow

19 Oct 1986 - 04 Oct 2009
It's been four years and I still
find myself thinking of things
to tell you when you get
home. But you're not coming
home. How long before I quit
forgetting?
Missing you terribly,
Mom

OPEN HOUSE HELD: SAT &
SUN 2-4PM & THURS 6-8PM
Cliff Wettlaufer
Cell 250.589-7748 • Office 250-812-4120
www.theovation.ca | 1315 Esquimalt Rd

